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 LVC Expands with Audient
Lebanon Valley College in Annville, PA installed a new Audient ASP4816 in its 
Studio B to provide continuity with the ASP8024 in Studio A. The two consoles 
are configured to meet the needs of each space while providing students with 
the continuity to easily move from learning in a classroom setting to working 
on projects in the studio. Students in the Audio & Music Production Program 
study studio recording, mastering, electronic music, audio for digital media, 
live sound, game audio and more. For more information, visit bit.ly/audientLVC.

 Death Cab Choose TELEFUNKEN
Indie rockers Death Cab For Cutie have embraced TELEFUNKEN microphones for 
both their recordings and worldwide touring. Death Cab drummer Jason McGerr 
uses a pair of M60 FET’s as overheads, M80-SH on snare, M81-SH on toms, with 
an M82 on the kick. In studio he has the same setup, but uses an AR-70 as over-
head instead of the M60’s. Pictured (l-r): McGerr and FOH engineer Will Mark-
well. For more information, visit telefunken-elektroakustik.com.

Producer Playback

 Mojave Audio Donates to the Path of Recovery
Beit T’Shuvah is a nonprofit treatment center and education institution 
dedicated to guiding individuals toward a path of recovery from addiction. The 
center’s Creative Arts program incorporates a full-fledged recording studio 
where students can record original songs, often born out of the songwriting 
group. To help foster increased productivity, Mojave Audio has donated an MA-
301fet condenser microphone. Pictured (l-r): (front) Dusty Wakeman, James 
Fuchs, Glenn Goss and Aaron Delug; (back) Colin Liebich of BAE Audio. For 
more information, visit beittshuvah.org.

“Develop a knowledge of what’s being created in the industry. 
Have big ears, no matter what your preferences.” 

                                     – PJ Hanke (Fight Club, The Thin Red Line), Jan. 2014

More Studio News 
Recording engineer Ellis 
Sorkin joined Dave Pensado 
and Herb Trawick on the 253rd 
episode of Pensado’s Place. In 
the episode, Sorkin describes 
his introduction to the business 
through an A&M studio appren-
ticeship. He also talks about 
his company, Studio Referral 
Service, Inc., where he books 
studios on a global level for 
major artists. In addition, he 
addresses the changing studio 
environment and how artists 
gravitate toward the flexible and 

accommodating professional studio 
environment. For the full episode, 
visit pensadosplace.tv/recording-
engineer-ellis-sorkin.

New Jersey prog-metal band Binary 
Code will self-release Moonsblood 
on May 24. The band tracked 
drums and vocals at Audiohammer 
Studios in Sanford, FL with Eyal 
Levi and John Douglass, and they 
recorded guitars and bass with Levi 
at guitarist Jesse Zuretti’s home 
studio in Lake Hopatcong, NJ. Visit 
facebook.com/binarycodemusic.




